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EDI'fOlUAL. 

We are very thankful that this is our last issue, as we 
are tired of asking girls to write when they don 't want to. 
The present girls do far more to help the )Japer than the 
Old Girls, and it is not our fault jf tJhe Old Gi-rls' column 
is short and scrruppy. However, we must not tar them all 
wi th the same brush, for we hav-e to thank F. Haw·ker for 
her conti,ibutions of "Wihite Cliffs," and also :.\liss Daniel!, 
who has written an article for this issue. Our thanks are 
•also due to several .present girls-W. Cowen, E. Carnegie, ·A. 
Syme and H. Bla;ke . The class-notes are muc•h better and 
more interesting than the last. \Vie wish some of tilHi girls 
would invoke the mus-e of poetry to inspire them-t!he poeti
c'al talent of Ruyton •gi•rls s·eems hidden under a very large 
bushel. 

As the exams. ·are near at hand. we have no time for a 
long or witty e ditorial, but we hope the girls will give all 
the support they can to the future editors, so uhat the Ruy
tonian may become more and more interesting. 

GENERAL SCHOOL NOTES. 

tL. TICKiELL. 
E. GIBSON. 

About the beginning of the holidays the Ruyton girls came 
up to Sohool to w-elcome :i\Jiss Daniel!, who had just arrived 
from En-gland. !Miss Daniell was ·a PUlJil and a mistress at 
Ruy.ton before she was chosen as our seventh Head. :vliss 
Lascelles and l\1iss 'Hend-e·rson arranged a welcome for her, 
to w.hich the parents and some of the Old Girls wer-e asked. 
It w.as a most successful evening, and 'Miss Daniell 's ac
quaint•ances h•ad a chance of renewing their friendship with 
her. 

We cannot express our gratitude enough to l\'Hss Lascelles. 
She left her home in Geelong to come and do a yeoman's 
work in tiding us over the time till :.Hiss Daniell 's arrival. 
We were only too sorry that she could not stay with us 
always. 

::\l.iss lJascelles bhought i't ·a pity that the Dorcas Club 
should have died out, so it was decided to have a Charity 
Fund whdch would be run in conjunction with the Spopts 
Club. The committee decided to help at the bazaar held at 
the hous-e of .Mrs. tLewis Carnegie, in aid of bhe Burnley 
Free K1ndel1gtarten. As the girls ar-e as·ked to contribute ls. 
y-erurly, a collection wa;s made then. WlitJh the money col
lected articles were bought for .the Hoop-la and Bran Pie, 
WJhich were run by uhoe Ruyton girls. The afternoon was a 
great success, and over £50 was made. 

\Ve were •all very sorry to lose ::\I'iss Calcutt, who left to 
be married. We wish her every happiness. The fifbh ·and the 
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fowrth class joined together in giving her a silver jewel case 
with a Ruyton "R" engraved on it. 

This year there are five girls going up for Junior Public, 
and we all hope they will do as well if not better than the 
girls last year. 

This year we could not get a ground for the hockey 
practises, so we had to be content with the playground. 
The lower branches of the pepper trees were cut down to 
give more room for the game. 

On· October 3rd we lmd our usual dramatic enterta.inment. 
The elder elocution pupils acted a part of ·'As You Like It" 
and a duologue called ·'In Two )Iinds." The younger girls 
gave "The Two Princesses." The intervals were filled by 
songs by most of the school. ::'\e!lie Patterson and Gwen 
Blll·nip managed the sweets, and altogether £9 was made. 

>Again this year we had to meet Toorak il< the finals for 
the tennis Pennant. This year they gave us nather a bad 
beating. They are not only a steadier fo ur but are much 
stronger physically .than our gh·ls. vVe h01pe the girls are 
practising to fill in the vaoancies left at the end of the year 
by the captain, V. Aldom, and by W. Cowen and L. Ticlcell. 

Nellie Patterson, Viola Tavener, Veda Carnegie, :'llm'iel 
\Vynne and Esther Gibson were confirmed i1: Septem'ber by 
tJhe Bishop of Wangaratba. \Voe should like to remind these 
girls that the Communion day for Ruyton girls is the fourth 
Sunday in the month. 

At the beginning of the term Ruyton bad '<! visit from the 
little daughter of an old Rluytonian~~Irs. Brydges. We hope 
.;\Iary will soon grow old enowgh to come here as a pupil. 

On ='<ovember 1st )Iiss Daniell and tlhe Sports Committee 
gave 'another T.T.T.--'I'wenty _\linutes Tennis Tournament. 
It was a beautiful day and so sunny that some of the spec
tators were rather sleepy. However, when the bell went for 
tea there was a genei'al rush to partake, ·and everyone was 
thoroughly aroused and interested in the final matches which 
took place. The prizes were finally won by P. Robinson 
and ·)fay Hiscock, and we wish to congratulate them on 
playing so well. 'I'he catering was under the charge or E. 
Carnegie, who saw that everyone had something to eat. The 
secretary, L. Tickell, arranged everything very well. and 
everyone enjoyed their ·afternoon. 

Some people are never satisfied! A half-holiday was 
kindly given us on the day of the Old Girls' Re-union, and 
yet a great wail arose from some of the community when 
they found that home-work must be done, because, they said, 
!'be half-holiday had taken away their preparation hour. Per
halps Miss Daniell had better leave ou1t the half-holiday. 

Vera Aldom and Winsome Cowen are the only two girls 
who have entered .for the School Girls' Championship. We 
hape that one of them will be champion. 

'l'HE FOUXDLING HOSPITAL. 

London is full of quiet backwaters-peaceful little spots 
in whic•h one feels that such necessities of modern ' life ·as 
tubes and non-stop trains and motor 'buses have neither part 
nor lot. Such, for instance, is Postman's Park, with its 
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quaint shelter and gJ een lawns directly opposite the busy 
G.P.O.; or the Temple Gardens, off the bustling Strand; or 
Charter House, redolent of mediaeval ism; or the Foundling 
Hospi>tal. 

This home for foundlings-a ])ig building in fine grounds, 
in Guildfo rd-street-was founded 300 ye·ars ago to help cer 
tain little children unfortunate, it is true, but not as un 
fortunate as some. T'he children are handed over by their 
mothers, who renounce them for ever, to the hospital, which 
takes entire control and which, in ·accordance with the 
founder's wish, also helps the mother to earn her living. 

As tiny babies the foundlings are oared for outside the 
Home and are sent on ther<) at the age of six. 

I found that the best time to see the foundlings was on 
Sunday morning, \\·hen service in the chapel is open to visi
tors . The chapel is a l·arge one and the gallery, reserved 
for the foundlings, was filled with boys and girls of all sizes 
and sha,pes--especially shapes. The girls, who sit p r imly 
in the front rows, are dressed in maroon cloth dresses with 
no collars and very short sieeves. Over these they wear 
whi<te aprons and on their heads neat little white linen 
caps with finel~· pleated crowns. The hair of the little girls 
is cropped, hut the bigge,r girls are allowed to wear theirs 
long. As for the boys, they looked ·almost l>alcl. so closely 
cropped was their hair. The~· also wore maroon clothes of 
c urious and antique cut. 

The behariour of the childre n throughout what must ha1·e 
been to them an intense!~· boring seni~e "nas exemplary. 
Eren the lit,:le boys comforted themse!les ll'it•h ·a gravit.1· of 
clf'mcanour of which a graven image need not have heen 
.ashamed, and this .. despite a service which, though intended 
for their S}Jiritual uplifting, was specially ·adapted to the 
needs of the Yery fashionable congregation beneath them. 

But vhe really interes,ting part of Sunday, both to visitors 
and to foundlings, cam1e after morning service, "·hen all 
filed out of chapel into the bi•g cliningroom where t.he chil
dren's dinner was laid. 

The children lined up behind their chairs, and, IYith arms 
folded crosswise on their breas1ts and heads well back, the~· 
chanted in unison their t•hanks to God for his care of them. 
Few sights could be sadder than to see those poor mites, 
deprived of every child',s just clue-a haprpy childhood, 
thanking God for the makeshift whic·h was theirs. One little 
girl was frankly bored to death with t•he long grace. and, 
though standing in the pious attitude of prayer, her face was 
well nigh rent in twain by one stupendous yawn. That yawn 
w.as a human touch and spoke volumes. 

Grace over, the children fell to and mad-e a dinner of roast 
mutton, lettuces (embryo cabbages), buns and baked plum 
pudding that would have ruined the digestion of a health.l' 
ostrich. The visitors, who stood ga,ping a,t them, while they 
ate, might have been so many lYhantoms for a ll .the notice 
those hung1·y little foundlings took of -them. W'hen the meal 
was over the children clumped out of the room 1in their heal·,,· 
ooots, each carrying a large shiny bun for future consump
tion. 

Surely when they looked at the beautifull y dressed chil
dren among the spectators who watched them at thei1· meal, 
the more thoughtful of th~ chi~clren mus.t llAVe been struck 
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by the hideous contrasts I He offers. Perhaps it did not occur 
to them. Perhaps rthey took it •all for granted as children 
do. One thing is certain, their philosophical reflections in
terfered in no way with their appetites, and i't se·emed almost 
incredible that their small in teriors cou ld carry all they ate. 

H. DA•:'\ LELL. 

OLJ> Ul'\"'1'0:\l.D:S. 

Emil~· \Villshire writes that she is learing England sooa 
to return to Westem Australia. She has had a delightful 
trip to Belgium, where she visited, among other places, 
Bruges, Ghent, Brussels, i:\amur, Liege, and the battlefield of 
·waterloo. She also was rut a reception for Australians and 
met Daisy :\lagenniss and Bessie .\Loffatt, the Daridsons and 
G. Weatherby. 

Edith and :llildred Davidson are at present on a t rip to 
England. 

Grace Edgar is engaged to i\Lr. PrescoU Harper. \Ve 
wish her the best of happiness. 

Louie and :llary vVatkins ·have returned from England and 
are living in Edwards-street, Brisbane. Kath le-en is also 
with them. 

\Voe congratulate Beati·ice Derham on her engagement to 
:\Jr. Pym. 

W-e hear that Olive :\lcLaurin is to be marri-ed to :\lr. 
Geo1·ge Howatt in :\larch . We hope she will send us he1· 
address wh-en she is married. 

We congratulate :\linna Simpson on her engagement to 
.\ Jr. Frank Johnstone. She is enjoying her tri•p to England 
and the Continent. England appeals to her more than the 
Contin-ent. Paris, sh-e says, is dirty, and only enthusiasts 
can be eXJpected to appreciate t•he "o ld masters·· in the midst 
of an untidy city. At Cologne she slept on one feather bed 
and under another. This would have been fairly comfortable 
only that the mattresses were both too short. She tried her 
German on a guileless but evidently stupid German, w:ho, in
stead of giving h-er change for a sover-eign, took her to a 
window where she could buy a ticket for Amsterdam. lt. must 
have been the fault of the German! After leaving Cologne 
she went up the Rhine •to Coblentz. The Rhine, she says, 
is no fin-er than the Huon, and the lunch on board was 
gorgeous! At an ev-ening for Victorians she met .Elsie Aus
tin and Beryl Rolt, both of whom are living in London no\\·. 

Enid Harlin has returned after a delightful tr ip to Eng
land and Eur011e. 

Ruby and Winnie Guest have both entered the nursing pro
fession. Winnie has completed her course and is very suc
cessful in her work. Ruby was prevented by ill-health for 
some time fTom tal\ing up the wor'k, but is now nearly 
<through her course. 

Woe wi&h to congratulate :\Label Fitzgerald on her engage
m-ent to :\fr. Allan :lfcCracken. 

Edith Peterson is going to marry and live in Java. 
All old Ru ytonians will r-egret to h-ear of .the death of :nr. 

L-efro~·. husband of CEnone :lfolesworth. 
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Lily Whybrow and Retta Hornemann will soon be going 
up for their examinations. liVe wish them luck and hope 
they will do well. 

Woe offer our congratulations to Jessie Pitt. who is en
gaged to Mr. Murray Edwards. 

vVe wish to offer our congr-atulations to Gwen Jones on 
the birth of a son. We are only sorry that it is nOli: a girl, 
who might be able to come to Ruyton. 

W€ offer our heartiest wishes for future happiness to 
Caroline Hunter on her engagement to :\fr. Goldie. 

We are glad to hear th<at .:\fargie Wilson is much better. 
:i\1Ts. Louis .:.\Iucke (Isa.bel Sunter) was over from Adelaide 

in September. She brought her hus·band out to visit her old 
school, and revolved many memories, some of which it is 
not desirable to print. 

vVe are g~lad to bear that Ethel Willis has such a fine boy. 
We w.i.Sib to offer ou.r cong•ratulaJtions to Elca Ander·son 

on ·her engagement to •:\IJ'r. Frankeberg. 
Grace Tadgel! is in her s-econd year of the kindergarten 

course, and next year will be a teacher at Fintona. 
We cong-ratulate Jessie Hindley (Mrs . Vance) on the birth 

of a son. 
Rester Oh·ase is going out to India to be married. Vve 

hope s·he will send us her address, and will write an article 
for the "Ruytonian" some time. 

t:\fal'g·aret and Evelyn i\IoW'h.ae are travelling this year. 
They are going to Java, Singapore, India, and then to Eng
land. 

'I'HE OLD GlltLS' .\SSOCL\'L'IOX. 

The sixth annual Re-union was held at Ruvton on ~ovem
ber lOth. There were a good num'be'l' of gh:ls present, and 
the afternoon was very enjoyable. 

:\frs. Teague, our Vice-President, welcomed i\liss Hilda 
Daniell as the new head of the School; she wished her every 
success and assured her of the loyal support of all the Old 
Girls. 

1:\Iiss Lascelles and Miss :\1,abel Daniel! were thanked by 
Mrs. Tea.gue for their valuable help in canying on the 
School while .:.\'fiss Daniell w.as on her way out. 1\lrs. 
Teague then drew attention to the marked improvement of 
th-e "Ruytonian," and reminded the girls that any items or 
articles of news would be gladly Teceived by the Edi•tresses. 

:vrrs. Teague apologised for the absence of :\[rs. Walsh, the 
President, who ·remembered us by sending a telegram wish
ing the re-union every success; also for 1:\liss Rams ay, the 
Treasurer, W'4o W•as away in New South Wales. 

l\Iiss Brom•by and Miss Lascelles both welcomed :\liss 
Daniel! and wished ·her all S'liCCess. 

Afternoon tea was then served in the back diningroom. 
The present head girls acted as waitresses. The Old Girls 
wandered through the old school-rooms, which had been 
decorated in their honour by the p·resent girls, and the strains 
of Di Gilio'-s ·band, kindly given by Mrs. D. Carnegie, added 
greatly to the enjoyment of the afternoon. 
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. \liss Daniell re]llied in a few words, thanking everyone 
for their good wishes. She said that if the Old Girls only 
knew the trouble they give th-e Secretary by moving and 
marrying they would not do it, as they invariably forget to 
send their n-ew add.r-esses and names . 

The result of th-e -el-ections for th-e new committee is as 
follows :~:'11-rs. W•alsh, ~\lrs. X . Derham, :11rs. Brodribb, :.\liss 
H. Rams ay, :\Iiss l\1. Daniell, .\1 rs. Teague. .\1 rs. Carnegie, 
:.\Irs. B. Robinson, l\Iiss Todd, .\liss :llartin, :lfiss W. Cowen, 
:.\Iiss E. Gibson, :lliss E. Carnegie, 1:\liss Lily 'Nhybrow, .\Liss 
K. Hunter. 

The Committee will e lect the ofli.ce~bearers at the next 
meeting. 

Th-e Secretary requests all the members who change their 
address to notify her as soon as possibl-e. She would be 1·ery 
glad if anyone can give her lhe correct addresses of :lliss 
Murray, :'lliss E. :'llaxwell, clliss Brownie :lfaxwell, .\liss E. 
Pettit. She wishes to remind the members of the Old Girls' 
Association that their subscription of 3s 6d. are now due. 

vV>e have 'tO welcome the following new members to the 
Old Girls' Association:-.\liss Chase, 1:.\liss Resch, :lliss 
Cowen, l\liss Oarnegie, 1:.\liss Gibson, :.\Hss L. Tickell, :\fiss 
Tavener, 1:\Hss G. 1Swanton and :.\liss V. Aldom. 

S. 'I'rGK!El>L. 
l'iuaucial. 

The Treasurer regrets to report that a good many sub
scriptions are still owing for 191:l, which leaves us with a 
very much smaller balance in the bank than last year. 

Receipts. Expenditure. 
Balance in Bank £ l 0 18 !J Printing and 
Subscriptions and Stationery . . £7 0 ,6 

Donations 8 3 7 "A>t Home," 1912 4 10 0 
Interest . . 0 12 0 Petty Cash, Stamps 1 2 1 

£19 H 4 

Old Girls' Prize 1 0 0 
Balance in Bank 6 1 9 

£19 H 4 

H. RA'.II>SAY. 

('O:llPE'l'l'riOXi'i. 

There were not man,· entries for the continuation of the 
"House Over the \Var," but the standard of those sent in 
was good. The prize was awarded to Helen Elliot, a new 
girl who promises very well. 

The continu·ation by K. Snowball was brightly written 
and very interesting, but as a continuation of the first part 
of the story it w.as not 'suitable. The supernatural element 
introduced was not in 1keeping with the first part. 

The continuation by B. Syme was well written, inter
esting, but improbable. The eas-e with which Janet rescued 
the old man was miraculous. 

The competition for the next issue ·will be au essay on 
any interesting place or event which the girls may see in 
the Christmas holidays. 
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PRIZE tO:.Ul'l:TI'l'IOX S'l'OIU.'. 

THE HOUSE OV•ER THE WAY. 

(•Continued.) 

~ow Janet was a real li ttle EngJis·h maid, and she had 
give n her word that she was going over the haunted 
house. And, like a ll true Engl ish folk, she said in he!" 
grandest way to her small admirers, when they were ques
tioning her on the su!bject: "I would rather die than go 
]}ack on my word." Thes-e words thrilled them, sending 
them into -exclamations of wonder and delight. 

It was not until some w-eeks lat-er that Janet had an 
opportunity of escaping/. 'Throu•gh thes-e weeks gr-eat 
anxiety had been felt a ll ov-er England, for that last great 
batrle had be-en fought with Napoleon. It was on a Friday 
when the gr-eat news arrived that England had won. The 
school was alive wit h ·excitement and d-elight at England's 
victory, and when llVliss 1:\'lincham, before prayers. an
nounced that, in England's honour, she would give the 
school -a holiday . · 

It was afternoon b-efore J anet fo und her chance to Yisit 
the haunted house. She knew she would not be missed, 
therefore, leaving the school premises by a s ide entrance, 
she made her way quickly across the road to the gates of 
the haunted house. 

It was a lon g, long <drive, and when the grey walls of the 
house appeared even Janefs brave li ttle heart began to 
beat Y-ery quickly. 

How was she to enter? 
1\ 'lhat if the ghost was real? 
She hurriedly looked around, and th en made a close in

spection of t!he outside of the house, and no•ticed a very 
small window <that had IJ)een left open. .Somehow fear left 
J anet, and, ·putting he r h ead to this window (Eor the roolit 
was underground), she was able •to see the floor. ·'I will 
try this," she <thou ght, .and wit'h diffilc ulty she squeezed her 
way in. She jumped li,ghtl y to the floor. When her eyes 
gr-e\v accus tomed to the dim ligh t she was able to see h-e1· 
surroundings. .surely this was a cell! Fear began to 
creep into Jan-et's hear t, and she looked at the window to 
get out again, but to 'her dismay she found she could not 
reach it. The w•all was straight and slippery, and t here 
was nothing to stand on. The window was higher than she 
had ex.pected. 

It was at this juncture that Janet heard a foo tstep over
head. 

''The ghost!· · thoug:ht 1poor Jan et. What was she to do ? 
She could not reach ·th e win dow and she da!·-e not leave the 
cell. 

She felt like a p1ison-er, as she sank to the ground and 
curl-ed he rs-eH up in a corner. 

"I must get out, I mus t get out," sh-e cried, for suddenly 
there flas•hed across h e r br.ain the words of Violet, the 
little maid, for had she not said that eYe r y nigh t from nine 
to e leven the 'ghost s-earched eve ry room in that lonely 
house. H e must therefore find h e r! 
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Daylight had slowly faded into night, when J anet made a 
final rush where she thought the front door must be. Al
ready her hands and knees were skinned from trying to 
reach the window. ~ow, as she stood at the door of the 
little room, all her courage was gathered into one tight 
knot for this her great effort. 

Thoughts of ~'apoleon and his bloody deeds flashed into 
her mind, as up the long corridor she flew. 

Which turning should she ta:ke? This one? ::--Jo! the 
other. She was now in a long, dimly-lighted hall which 
was. softly carpeted. She darted round the corner and
stopped still, her heart beating wildly. •Something wa!l 
rnovi:::g just a few yards from her. Escape was impossible! 
She gave one piercing scream and ·dropped fainting at the 
feet of the irna~?:inary ghost 1 

He was a tall dark man, with a kind but delicate face. 
Janet never ·knew how long she lay there. If an~·one 

had told her ·afterw•ards thfrt it was for hours she would 
not have contradicted them. She opened her eyes to find 
hersel.f on a soft sofa, with a kind .gentleman standing 
beside her. 

"Are you feeling all right?" he asked. 
"Yes, thank you," replied Janet. 
"~ow may I ask your name and where in the world ~·ou 

were gO'ing?" 
":\Iy name is Janet :\fontgomen·:· said the girl. 
"Janet-what?" he exclaimed, looking startled. 
":\Iontgornery, sir," she replied. 
"Why bow ever did you come to be here, Janet?" 
So Janet told the whole story from the beginning to the 

end. 
When she had finished he only laughed and said, "So you 

thoug'ht l was a ghost, did you? :'1/::>w, I wonder if ~·ou 
really know who I am?" 

"No, r don't know, sir," said Janet tremblingly. 
"Then guess," laughed the man. 
"A man?" ventured Janet. 
·'Certainly,'' was the laughing reply. ·'Go on." 
"A soldier?" 
'·Right again." His eyes twinkled. 
'·I can't guess any more," she falte r ed. 
·''Veil, I will have to tell you. I am your uncle.· 
":\ly uncle!,. cried Janet. 
·'Yes," ·he said; "your uncle." 
"How di-d you come to be here then?" she queried 
·•well," he explained, "I left home when I was but a 

boy, but never mind that .part. ... You see, I 'have been 
:fighting and got wounded, so I came home. I have been 
very lonely, Janet, and have just wanted a littl e body like 
you to keep me company; so you had better live with your 
old uncle now. You can still go to school as a day girl, 
~ut after your work is done ~·ou must come home and go 
out riding with me." 

"Oh, how perfect!" CTied Janet. "How glad I am that I 
came to explore the haunted house." 

HELE:-\ ELLTOT. 
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RUYTOK 'l'EACHERS AHIW.tD. 

::\Irs . Guest, who is at pr·esent at 79 J effries-road, Clap
ham, is undergoing a course of treatment which she hopes 
will enable her to walk again. She still keeJ)s up a strong 
interest in RuY'ton and in all -l1er old pupils. 

Fraulein K:arstensen is teac.hing Gtl>rman in E dinburgh, 
and is always glad to see old Ruyton girls when they go to 
Scotland. 

::\liss Davidson is at present staying with her aunt in 
England. 

}[iss Julia Young will be returning to ::\IeJ.bourne in 
February next. She has bad a svlendid trip to Rome, 
Florence and Venice, and was in Roumania with the Bes
singers. A little while a•go we received an interesting let
ter about the Hungarian girls she was teaching. She 
wrote: "If you knew how they learn such things as Hietory, 
Art and ::\Iusic. There i·s not a picture, ancient or modern, 
<that they don't know, not a painter or a musician. Then 
Natural History they learn in the most thorough way. '.!'hey 
seem to know more about our plants and animals-even in
sects-than :I do. Every girl learns p·hysics and chemi;:;try, 
,~hysiology and botany, ·and with his·tory and geography 
they do m'Uch more than with us. They knew all :J.bout 
Yass-Ganberra from their geography, and !mew the history 
of England as well as our girls, while in European they 
amaze one, and yet their mother thinks they are very lazy 
and that they don't work much . As a matter of fact, I 
thiuk most of the children here work far too 11111Ch and 
don't have nBarly enough time for recreation. 

GE" ER.\1~ SPOR'I'S. 

This vear basket-ball was intr oduced as there was no 
coach for the hockey practices, but so far nobody has got 
the bas•ket-ball fever . As we will enter into competition 
with other schools next year more interest will be talten in 
it. 

There is nothing of •gr.eat interest going on at present, 
for both hockey and basket-ball have stopped as it is get
ting too hot. Al so the tennis is nearly finished. The rPsults 
of the class matches for the John YQu ng s·hield were: 

Form V defeated Form 1 I. 
IV IJI. 
IV V. 

The final match between Fo rms IV and V was really a 
close one, Form IV on ly winning by 11 games. In all the 
matches the play was very .good, when the you·th of ~ome 
of the p layers is taken into account. 

It is rather a pity that each c lass does not meet the 
other, for then it woul d give the younger classes ;nore 
matches, for at present it is practically impossibl e for them 
to have more than one match. 

This year Esther Gibson ca:ptained the hockey girls, l'!ncl 
during the winter they practised on the school grOt:nd. 
Next year we ought to do very well, as ::\ liss Fogart.'· has 
vE' rY kindly offered to coach us . 
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At the end of the first term Annie Veitcb left and Kitty 
Snowball was elected by the girls to fill her place on the 
Sports Committee. r\o important rules have been passed 
by the Committee since the last issue . As the expenses of 
the Sports Club have been very heavy lately, the Committee 
were very glad to receive the money from the dramatic 
entertainment. 

'L'EXXlS XO'.fES. 

The news of the first four is now decidedly stale, ~'" all 
eYes are now turned towards 'the future <four and the 
p;·omising players. We had a good opportunity of seeing 
for ourselves the chance Ruyton has of keeping up its old 
standard, at the tournament last Saturday. 

As there are three of the first four leaving this yea··. the 
second four will have a chance of promotion. The :;iris 
th&t have the best chance are ~ellie Patterson, .\laud b •s
cock and either Annabel Syme or Dora Wischer. Very rlose 
to these girls comes Phyllis Robinson, who gives f!l eat 
.prom1se, and works for her place. When girls become 
members of a te nnis four they must remember that they 
havE' to give both time and hard work to it. Any girl can 
worl< hard, but if she finds she cannot give sufficient time 
she should have the sense to resign her place. 

This year the second four have worked fairly well, and 
though they have won none of their matches there is no 
doub t they will improve and do better when they become the 
first four. It is a pity that the third four have been rather 
1.1eglected this quarter, and they have not had regular prac
tices with the second four. Fortunately for themselves, the 
Thirds are independent and have lbeen practising among 
themselves. 

The first four won all their pennant matches excepL the 
finals, when they had to meet Toorak. But again they were 
too good ~or us, and they beat us by 24 games. The 1Toorak 
four are very good players and as steady as rocl,s. 

REJfL\lSCEXCES Of' ,\. }[L\HG 'J'O WX. 

r Jh·ed my life, until I was seven, in BE'ndigo, and have, 
what I am afraid the inhabitants might think, a rather 
romantic idea of it. It was, years ago, a famous gold 
mining centre, but it is now beginn ing to show the signs 
or decay, which in the long run is the fate of a ll such 
towns. There are many little settlements on the outskirts 
of the Bendigo district which have been prospero us and 
alive; but now the spirit has d~arted from them, or rather 
the gold, and some are quite dead, some onl v ex ist. One 
very interesting feature of these abando ned claims is the 
old fossickers-oltl men who live alone in rough, one-roomed 
huts. and manage to live b.r the little gold they get by wash
ing, in their old tin pans, the alluvial soil. ThE'se poor, lone ly 
old men have m'any stories to tell of the early days they 
see m to live in the past. There are many old fossickers 
around Eaglehawk, a borough or Bendigo, \vhere mv home 
was, and if you walked into the bush yon might come across 
one of these old men and see his hut and perhaps hear his 
stories. 
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Yon might thin!{ that a mining district wou·ld be deso
latel~' ugly; but t here were many redeeming featu res ii~ old 
Eaglehawk, a t any rate for children. You have no idea of 
the joy to be had from the huge mullock heaps; there are 
beautiful soft, steep places for s lid ing and rolling and room 
for endless games . 'These h ectps are hills, r eally, of crushed 
quartz from which Ute gold h as been extr acted. Of course 
house wiYes waged continuous war with the horrid, sharp 
dust which the north wind whisked from the mullock heaps 
and deposited in the most inconvenient places. 

There was another place in Eaglehawl;: which was an 
endless joy to chi ldren, and, I have s ince learnt, a great 
terror to mothers. That was a stonv mound of a hill called 
Lightning Hill. When T think of it now I can 't think of 
an~- striking beauty about it; but there was mystery. The 
hill was a net-work of deep shafts : these were the mothers' 
horror s. It was a great joy to throw a stone down one of 
these shafts and to wait breathless for the thu d of the stone 
as it hit the bottom . If the shaft were very deep we couldn't 
hear the thud . and then it was alwavs for us a favourite 
shaft an d gr eat was the mystery which enveloped it. 

There was another fea:ture of th is wondrous hill and that 
was a large &tone cairri, wlhich was rather hard' to climb 
up and afforded, beside an extens ive view, an excell ent im
pregnable castle. 

There was one possession which Eaglehawk boasted that 
was a joy to children and parents alike. That was the 
public park, which was l-a rge, with a big lake and plenty of 
trees and grass . There was one old tree, a gr eat big oak, 
which shaded two lon g seats wf\ere, eve ry dar, a ll th e poor 
old men used to congregate to smoke and talk in the dim, 
s low wa.1· of such lon ely old men . 

W. COWE-:\ . 

CLASS '"O'L'.ES. 

Class n. 
\ Ve are glad to say that our new Principal arrived at the 

beginning of the te rm. l~'e were very ])leased to meet her, 
and Wtl feel sure that the school will have a succssful career. 

Sevtlral new girls have joined our class, and they are all 
\YOrking hard. This te rm we h ave been trying hard to make 
our rooms look nice . Flowers haYe been brought nearly 
eYelT day. Som e girls brought ferns, others flowe rs. These 
are all growing well. 

Class Illi.J. 
\Ve are t he same o ld eight, with a new girl, H ele n Ellio.t, 

and Francis Ussh er, who has come back to us again 'this 
term. 

Xow that our marks art! lbe ing read out every .\lonclar we 
will have to work more with our class-mistress, .\I iss Robin
son, who is teachin g us in Literature about Chancer and his 
old English poems and stories . 

W e have asl<ed :'lliss Robinson if, in the hot weather, we 
m a~· go up a nd have school in the open-air room. OuT 
room is looking much nicer now the girls ha\"e begun to 
lwing flowers. 
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The elocution girls in our class took part in the plays to 
get money for the library, and also the singing classes 
Irs, Ill's. and IV. sang two songs. 

\Ve are sorry to say the four was beaten the first round 
for the tennis shield by fourth class . 

Helen Elliot had an accident on her bicycle; fortunately 
she was not hurt and came back to school the next day. 

Class IV. 
Here we are again, the Fourth, whose fame for bard 

work is renowned throughout the ·School! 
\Ve have made it our aim to set a high example to all 

the other classes (?). We have studied three new sub
jects-Algebra, Geometry, and Physiology. Physiology is 
most exciting, when girls nobly sacrifice themselves and are 
pricked so that we may observe the little corpuscles in 
their blood under the microscope. We discovered a tiny 
spot in one girl's blood which everyone at once concluded 
was a small-pox bacteria. Wihen we first learned Geometry 
we were taught a:bout axioms (self-evident truth) which 
seem to be very rare, bec•ause we have not met any yet. 

Our class can boast of having three second-four girls and 
one first-d'our girl in its ranks, and once more our names 
arjl inscribed upon the tennis shield-not for the last time we 
are certain. 

Class V. 
Junior Public is approaching and we are having the tests. 

·we simQJly tremble for the results, because we now realize 
that we know hardly anything. 

Our class Four beat the second class, and we are now 
waiting the conYenience of the fourth cl.ass to play off the 
fina:ls for the shield. 

\Ve were very sorry to lose l\fiss Calcutt, and we con
gratulate her and wish her the best of happiness. 

At the beginning of last term 1Iiss Jac'kson took us over 
the Physiology Laboratory in the University, and showed 
us some very interesting skeletons, which we appreciated 
very much. A few weeks ago we went with her for a picnic 
to Belgrave. ~otwithstanding the multitude of sandwiches 
and mud we had a jolly day. 

As Henry V. was 'educational,' we were allowed to go to see 
Lewis W.aller in it, so in othe middle of the Tests Miss Daniel! 
took a num'ber of us to it. ,\Ve had very good seats, a'l though 
two wanted to get in without paying. We enjoyed it very 
much and came home feeling very much uplifted. 

As no one else seems to want to do it, we will wish our
selves luck for the Junior Public Exams. The girls' num
lbers have just come out, and are given below. K. Snowball 
and L. Tickell cannot obtain a pass as they are not taking 
the necessary subjects:-

·Esther Gibson, 686, ~ann a Horn em ann.. 900; Gwynneth 
Sutton, J 893; Kitty Snowball, 1807: Lucy Tickell, 1943. 

OUR JITSl-:FJI. 

At the beginning of the term :\fiss Danie'll thought it 
would he very nice if we had a museum. The first thing 
brought was some para rubber and seeds from Ceylon. There 
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are several other things from Ceylon. \Ve have a beautiful 
golden.-green beetle, a nutmeg and mace, a piece of cinnamon
wood and a golden bean. 

1:\liss Daniel! ldndly gave us a South African mahogany 
bean and .a beautiful fossilised worm from :\orth Ireland. 
Nearly a ll the girls have bro ught shells, so we have a large 
collcetion. From Italy we have lava from Ves uvius, •and 
l\ losaics from the ruins of Pompeii. These were g iven by 
:.\larjorie Oam:m. 

Aubrey Gibson, being very interested in our museum, kindly 
gave us some bark from the Queensland paper-tree, some 
Jappa cloth from Kew Guinea, an opal and some uncut 
rubies. 

Besides all these, we have many other interesting tllings, 
including a good specimen of opal qnartz from Burma, giYen 
by :.\Iarjorie Syme. 

We shall be very glad to receil'f' contri•butions from old 
girls if they feel inclined to send us an~·. 

CLASS II. 

A 'l'IUP '1.'0 GABO ISL.\.:XD. 

Af-ter having spent about six weeks at :.\lallacoota Inlet, 
down on the boundary between )/ew South ·wales and Vic
toria, a trip to Gabo Island was decided on. Provisions, 
etc., were packed in rearliness for the trip which we all 
looked forward to with such excitement. At two o 'clock we 
went across to the Ocean Beach near the bar, where we 
expected to go aboard. All the afternoon we wandered Ul> 
and down the beach, our gaze centred on a white speck 
about six miles oul. At six p.m. the boat arrived, the cap
tain having informed us that they had been becalmed, and no 
amount of energy on -their part had been able to move the 
boat, -began to stack the luggage in the hold of the little 
sailing boat. 

It w.as nearly dark by the ·time we started, and when we 
got away from the shore the boat began to roll in the 
swell, so by the time we got to Tullaburga Island, six miles 
out, no one felt inclined to admire the beautiful sunset, ot· 
felt interested w;atching the sea-gulls and sea-hawks diving 
for fish. \Vhen it was quite dark, the boat's bow, cutting 
through -the waves, left a trail of silver phosphoru, behind 
it. It was nine or half-past when we first saw the lights of 
Gabo Harbour in the dis·tance, but it was a long tiEie before 
we got there. lt is extraordinary how slow a sailing boat 
can go. WHh it, Ume seems no object. 

The skipper and crew (which consisted of a sl:.eev dog 
·named Jess) did not seem in a hurry at all. 

That district is very a-ptly named "the land of plenb· of 
time"; nothing is done to-day that can be done to-morrow. 
At half-past •ten we did get there and climbed up on to the 
jetty. An antiquated cart, drawn b~· a s leepy horse and 
driven by the ·lighthouse-keeper's wife, leisurely toolc the 
lugga,ge (while we walked) to our destination over a road 
chiefly composed of loo;:e granite rocks, Yaried by stretches 
of heav~· sand. 
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After having tea we wenv to our abode in the '' Ship
wrecked :\[ariners·· quarters, where we spread our .·ugs over 
a very thin layer of hay, and slept, though not very com
fortably, as the floor soon penetrated the hay. 

In the morning we went out to admire the scenery and 
to watch the mail steamers signalling as they wenl by. 

That night a wind sprang up and we were storm-bound 
for three days. \Ve lived the simple life with a ,·engeance, 
cooking in a kerosene tin and using a table consisting of 
two boards which balanced tbemsf'!ves on a petrol box. 

Ii1 spite of all we had a jolly time, and were sorry to 
leave on the fourth day for :'llallacoota again. 

A. SY:'IlE. 

LlBH .\RY XOTE~. 

At the beginning of last term the books in the 1-'lbran 
numbered a·bout twenty . Since then they have been gradual!~· 
increasing, and we are now able to boast of about sel'ent~·. 
·we want to thank :\ li ss Henderson and :\liss .\lal.Jel Daniell 
for their generous gifts of books, ancl also we wan: to thank 
all the girls who worked so hard ~lt the dramatic e;JtPrl<li!l
ment and then gave tllP proceeds, the most important part. 
to us. :\[any girls have IJeen very good in bringing us books. 

We are now dreadfully busy "riting lists of books we 
want to buy with the money from the dramatic entertain
ment. \\re have £7! and already we have visions or ou 1· 

book-case overflowing with books of all descriptions. We 
<Jo so hope that all these new books-for they are r ealiy rip
ping-will tempt more girls to join. The g6neral auswer, 
when a girl is asked to join, is , "Got such heaps of books at 
home," or "Rave no time for reading.' ' lf these girls would 
only think before ther speak they would remembe1 that per
haps they have not all the new books by 1:'11. Grant Bruce and 
Gene S. Porter, and that theY haYi" a I ittle time to read \Ve 
shall see whether this "·ill mak.:! them more thoughtrul next 
te rm. 

K. S"'OWR'\T,L. 
A. SY:\'E 

Halauce.Sheet of Rurtou LiiJrary. 

Assets. 

Subscriptions 
Term Ill. 

for 
.... £1 

Enter-
3 6 

Dramatic 
tainment 7 J 0 

c 3 6 

Liabilities. 

Books at Cole's .. £2 2 1 
·Books at Robert-

son's . . . . . . . . 1 0 10 
Subs. !liven · to 

Sports Cluh 1 3 6 
Books at :\lullens· 0 14 0 
Excess of Cash iu 

Hand oYer Ex
penditure . . . . . 3 3 1 

K. S"'OWBALL. 
A. SY:\fE. 

J 
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WHl'l'E CLIYFS. 

'l'he 01ml City of ~Pw South Wales. 
Last June, whilst on a visit to some friends in tile '\o-rtl1-

west corner of :\'ew South Wales, we stopped a night at 
White Cliffs, the opal city. 

\V'hite Cliffs is not prepossessing in appearance. The 
buildings, apparently not more than fifty, are nearly all made 
of iron, mostly painted white set on the bare red ground. 
Two of the hotels are goo d, one of them boasting :1 boarder] 
verandah, with pot plants. A few of the important buildings 
such as the post-ofDce, are made of stone. 

cSe,·eral of the miners live in '"dug outs." These are the 
old workings in the side of the hill converted :nt'J dw-ellings. 
:\Iost of these have two or three rMms, large enough for the 
necessary furniture and with space to turn round. The•: 
have a door and window and always a fireplace with a chim
ney. W'e saw a fine chimney made from bottomless kerosene 
tins. The dug-outs are very cosy looking, and are warm in 
winter and cool in summer, but rather dark. One miner 
was the proud possessor of a five-roomed dug-out. 

The ground for four miles lJack is white with little heaps 
of stone, the dumps from the old workings. When walking 
across to one of the mines we had to pick our way along 
the dumps to avoid the old shafts, many of which are partly 
filled in. 

The opal is found at three leYels, the lowest bei11g abovt 
30 feet. In some of the mines a shaft is sunk an( then :L 

drive made, sometimes for half a mile. l was tal,en down ~; 
mine 19 feet deep. L went down with one foot in ;:. stilrut>, 
holding on to a wire rope which was un wounrt from a wind
lass, and I t\risted round and round till I reached the bot
tom. There were indications in the mine of opal-Ion~ 
narrow vertical veins of "patch," a milky or blue stone, with 
here and there a hint of the opal fire . The patch was mostly 
in a dark-red stone ca1led "angel ston•e," but sometim<es in 
white. lt is carefully gouged out by means of a small picl,, as · 
well as a pocket knife or the candle-holder. This is about ten 
inches long and made from quarter-inch iron bar. One e11d 
is 'POinted and the other bent round to form a handle. In 
the middle is a holder for the candle. Every piece of potc.l 
is carefully examined in case opal might be there . It is 
really quite exciting watching the gouging, for at any mo
ment a thousand pounds worth of opal might be discovere·J. 
Such valuable finds, however, are rare. Every now and agait: 
the miner would take his candle and peer alor,g the vein of 
potch. Catching a glimpse of fire, he would seize his pick 
and gouge ·away with double energy. Unfortu.latel~·. no opdl 
was discovered while we were there, t hough f'ome was cer· 
tain to be obtained soon. The picked-out earth. when brought 
to the surface, is carefully "loused," that is, gone through 
thoroughly to be sure no opal is lost. 

t:\Iany men get a mining lice nse for half-crown, and, peg
ging out a claim, put in some months gouging until they "0 
off to shearing. It is an easy life, in that each m~n is his 
own master and can work for as long or as short hours a:; 
he chooses. Besides there is always the chance of m .Lkin;; 
a fortune in a few minutes! 

1 saw several opal st>ecimens which were most interesting. 
The best was a cockle-shell, which was ]JCI'fectly opaliseJ. 
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lt had been polished to sho\\" the opal, and the owner llact 
r efused £35 for it. Another specimen had a layer of the 
red stone with small •bits of opal, and '!. second layer of 
fossilised shells and S€a things. I also saw a piece c f fo~
silised white coral. Opalisecl fish havB l,eea found there 
sometimes, which proves that the opal fields must once have 
ooen under the sea. Other spec imens were of wood ancl 
bone, partly opalised, and ·'pineapples,"' lumps of opal or 
potch formed somewhat like a pineapple. The W1hite Cliffs 
opal is mostly r-ed fire opal, though some is greenish. The 
black opal is only found at Lightning Ridge. in Queensland. 

:\early all the supplies for White Cliffs come by coach 
from Broken Hill. T•his includes butter. Cows are non
existent, so milk is either condensed or obtained from goats. 

F. :.\1. HAWKER. 

Q[ES'L'lO:'. lWX. 

Can anyone tell me if it is on the :::1st of October that, on 
looking ov-er your left shoulder in the looking-glass, you s ee 
your future husband ?--1Betrothecl. 

Can anyone give me a receipt for dying reel hair black?
Desperate. 

H ~·ou put oolladonna in your eYeS to make them bright, 
does it smart ?-->Sore E~·es . 

Auswrrs. 
' ·Graceful.'"-Tennis spoils the shape of the feet. Do not 

play if you are so anxious about their ooauty ooing ruined. 
"Billy."-As Billy does not belong to any breed, I should 

not think that the regulations would apply to him. 
"Forgetfui."--1Have not been able to find out in what 

magazine "i\J.aidenhair" appeared, but perhaps some of the 
reade rs of the "Ruytonian" will be able to !nform you. 

u:s l'RE:lliERS BOUTOXS D'OR. 

I! y avait une fois une f-ee, qui etait banni ce !'empire des 
fees parce qu'elle etait si egoiste. Si elle Youlait retourner, 
il lui faudra'it faire une benne action pour quelqu'un. Les 
fees l'avait -envoye-e sous terre, ou elle avait demeure en 
solitude. 

Bientot la fee commencait a se repentir de sa mauvaise 
concluite, et elle desirait a faire du bien a quelqu'un. 

:.\fais elle ne savait pas que faire. Ainsi tous les jours elle 
cherchait en vain une idee. Apres longtemps elle pensait a 
quelquechose. 

Elle cueiller-ruit tous les rayons du solei! et ~n ferait de 
netites fleurs d'or, 1)0Ur faire J,a monde plus belle . 

Ainsi la fee travaillait industri€usemeut, et cueill a it tous 
les rayous du solei! et en fabriquait bea11Cou p de pet ites fleurs 
d'or. 

Quand le •printemJps arrivait, l a fee a perc~ piusieu r,s ttr-es 
petits trous clans l a terre, ~t clans chaque tr-ou ell e a place 
une oolle petite fleur. 

Ses fleurs ont fait le monde beaucoup plus belle. Les 
enfants les ont nomm-esdes •bou tons d'or. 

:.\fais la fee, qui avait donne ooaucoupde 
retourna a l'emlpire des fe-es, parce qu' 
~goiste. 

pla isir au monde, 
elle n'~tait p lus 

H. Bl.JAKE. 
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